
3 REASONS TO GET AN MBA
There are many types of graduate business degrees — finance, accounting,

human resource management, organizational leadership, to name a few —

but the traditional MBA has recently seen an uptick in interest from

professionals in diverse fields.

SMAR T  T I P S  F ROM  PAC I F I C  L U THERAN  UN I V ER S I T Y

More and more
mid-career
professionals are
going back to
school for an MBA

In 2020, MBA applications increased for

the first time in five years as students and

professionals navigated an economic

downturn and a struggling job market.

It’s important to note that many recent

MBA applicants are mid-career

professionals and career changers.

According to The Wall Street Journal, an

MBA “can help mid-career individuals

parlay expertise in areas such as science or

the military into business leadership. It also

can help in the transition from the public

to the private sector at any age.”

Here are several

reasons you should

consider getting an

MBA in 2021.
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https://www.wsj.com/articles/applications-to-u-s-business-schools-rise-for-first-time-in-five-years-11605034179?page=1
https://www.wsj.com/articles/is-a-mid-career-m-b-a-worth-it-11613926837?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=113409829&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_w4Ip49MC-PMUGvdDnEp_fHYp09e1iN494nQLT7bAE8oKvaNpg3pt97cBnBQa0KRovqoiRoqhTBS2h4IKlxXhSeGDZcIwyqjwq0p_7U2SRZlxPa6A&utm_content=112990945&utm_source=hs_email


OTHER REASONS
GETTING AN MBA IS
WORTH IT:

THE JOBS YOU
CAN GET WITH AN
MBA ARE VAST

The skills learned in an MBA program

are useful in nearly every single

industry. 

From marketing to journalism to

finance, an MBA can position driven

professionals for significant career

advancement in a variety of industries.

 

Let’s explore some of the jobs you can

get with an MBA.

An MBA equips you with the “nuts and

bolts” of traditional business management.

An MBA empowers you to lead

organizational change.

An MBA teaches you skill sets that are

applicable in a variety of industries.

An MBA gives you the leadership skills

needed to address a significant talent gap.

So, if you’re looking for a way to increase your

competitive edge — especially in light of the

economic downturn caused by COVID-19 —

getting an MBA could be a perfect choice. 

Research Coordinator

Network Engineer

Research Coordinator

Business Consultant

Information Technology Manager

Investment Banker

Marketing Specialist

Financial Manager

Database Administrator

Business Operations Manager
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An MBA is broad enough that it teaches you the
foundations of business administration and
management, but it’s niche enough to serve as a
launching pad for your dream career — no matter
what industry you’re passionate about. 

You can get an MBA
without a business
degree

Take a look at some of the career

roles you can pursue, when you add

an MBA to a bachelor’s degree of

another major. See some examples

below:

Whether you have a background in

business or not, there are so many

reasons to get an MBA if you’re

looking to master the art of change

leadership and global awareness in

your field. 

= Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

Communication Degree + MBA 
= Management Consultant

Computer science Degree + MBA 
= Network Engineer

English Degree + MBA 
= Marketing Specialist

Biology Degree + MBA 
= Clinical Research Coordinator

Marketing Degree + MBA 
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OUR  CONTACT

VISIT WEB

READ STORY

Is getting an MBA worth it? At PLU, we
make sure it is.

P A C I F I C  L U T H E R A N  U N I V E R S I T Y  
M A S T E R  O F  B U S I N E S S  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N

PLU's Commitment

PLU's Difference

plu.edu/mba

12180 Park Avenue S. Tacoma, WA 98447
253-535-8570

gradadmission@plu.edu

We are committed to preparing the

business leaders of tomorrow by

teaching forward-thinking business

strategies today.

The program is founded on the

cornerstones of leadership, creative

innovation, global awareness, and

ethical responsibility.

Ranked as one of the top MBA programs in Washington state 

If you’re thinking about getting an MBA at PLU, we encourage you to contact us.

http://www.plu.edu/mba
https://www.plu.edu/resolute/fall-2018/mba-to-cfo/

